The bacterial or host determinants of lethality associated with respiratory Francisella infections are currently unknown. No exo-or endotoxins that contribute to the severity of this disease have been identified. However, a deregulated host immune response upon infection is characterized by an initial 36-to 48-h delay followed by a rapid and excessive inflammatory response prior to death at 72-120 h. Here, we extend these findings by comparing host immune responses between sublethal and lethal respiratory infections of mice with an attenuated transposon Mut of F.n. strain U112 (sublethal) versus the WT strain (lethal). Infection with WT bacteria, but not the Mut, was characterized by sustained bacteremia and systemic dissemination of the pathogen with temporal increases in bacterial burdens in liver and spleen. Severe pathology with large foci of infiltrates associated with extensive tissue damage was evident in WT-infected lungs, and Mut-infected mice displayed much reduced pathology with intact lung architecture. Similar to other experimental models of severe sepsis, WT-but not the Mut-infected mice exhibited a robust increase in numbers of Gr1ϩ and CD11bϩ cells, while displaying a significant depletion of ␣␤ T cells. Further, a dramatic up-regulation of multiple cytokines and chemokines was observed only in lethal WT infection. In addition, an earlier and larger increased expression of S100A9, a known mediator of sepsis, was observed in WT-infected mice. Taken together, these results show that a hyperinflammatory host immune response, culminating in severe sepsis, is responsible for the lethal outcome of respiratory tularemia.
Introduction
F.n. is a Gram-negative coccobacillus, which causes tularemia. Francisella tularensis subsp. tularensis or Type A strains have been listed by the Center for Disease Control as category A bioterrorism agents, owing to their extremely low infectious dose and easy mode of dispersal [1] . Although clinical manifestation of the disease varies with the route of infection and the organs affected, respiratory infections with F. tularensis subsp. tularensis present the deadliest form of disease, resulting in 30 -40% mortality with an infectious dose of one to 10 organisms [2, 3] . The murine model organism F.n. mimics this condition by leading to severe lung pathology and death of the experimental host within 3-5 days [4] .
The search for potential virulence factors of Francisella has led to identification of several proteins, including those contained within a Francisella pathogenicity island, which are required by the organism to replicate within the host cells [5] [6] [7] . However, no exo-or endotoxin activity was attributed to these proteins, which could be directly responsible for the lethality of Francisella infections [8] . Nevertheless, it is likely that bacterial and host determinants are involved in the disease severity associated with this infection, although any direct evidence in this regard is limited. Recent genome sequence analysis of the virulent prototype strain SchuS4 led to identification of a family of five hypothetical proteins unique to Francisella [9] . A spontaneous mutant of a type A strain of Francisella was found to harbor a defective version of one of these genes (FTT_0918) that encodes for a 58-kDa hypothetical protein, and this mutant was found to be attenuated for infection in mice via the intradermal route [10] . In the current study, we have used an attenuated transposon mutant of F.n. (Mut) lacking a homologue of this protein (locus tag FTN_0444) and have found that it replicates in vivo but causes only a mild pulmonary infection. We hypothesized that a comparison of infections elicited by WT and Mut organisms would identify host responses that lead to mortality.
Host innate immune responses to Francisella strains are highly dependent on the route of infection. Whereas an intradermal infection with Type B LVS or virulent Type A strain results in early production (1-2 days p.i.) of inflammatory cytokines such as IFN-␥, TNF-␣, and IL-1␤ [11, 12] , infection via the respiratory route with virulent Type A strain or with F.n. does not elicit detectable amounts of these signature proinflammatory cytokines until 3 days p.i. [4, [13] [14] [15] . Studies from our laboratory have shown that during murine respiratory tularemia, this initial period of delay in the innate immune response is followed by bacteremia and an excessive up-regulation of multiple host immune mediators [4] . Such disproportionate immune responses are typically associated with severe sepsis, which causes multiple organ failure and mortality in various disease models [16 -18] .
In this study, we compared the pulmonary immune responses elicited upon infection with the Mut and the WT strain U112. Respiratory infection with Mut lacked evidence of sustained bacteremia and failed to elicit hypercytokinemia found in the WT infection, even when bacterial burdens in lungs were similar. The results indicate a causal relationship of severe sepsis with lethality in respiratory tularemia.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains and mice
The WT F.n. strain U112 and the transposon mutants lacking the 58-kDa protein (locus tag FTN_0444) were kindly provided by Dr. Larry Gallagher (University of Washington, Seattle, WA, USA) as a two-allele set [19] . The bacteria were grown on TSA medium at 37°C. After an overnight growth, the bacteria were harvested and suspended in a freezing medium (250 mM sucrose, 10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.2, and 5 mM glutamic acid). Stocks were aliquoted and frozen at -80°C for further use.
All of the in vivo experiments were performed using 6-to 8-week-old female C57BL/6 purchased from Charles River Laboratories (Wilmington, MA, USA). The animal use protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Usage Committee at University of Texas at San Antonio (San Antonio, TX, USA) and followed federal guidelines.
Antibodies
IF staining and FACS analysis of cellular infiltrates were performed using R-PE-conjugated hamster anti-mouse ␣␤ TCR-␤ chain mAb (BD PharMingen, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) for ␣␤ T cells, a purified rat anti-mouse Gr1 mAb, clone Ly-6G (Clone Accurate Chemical, Westbury, NY, USA), followed by the secondary antibody RRX-conjugated Affipure goat anti-rat IgG (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, West Grove, PA, USA) for IF staining and an APC-conjugated antibody for FACS analysis of PMN cells. An R-PE-conjugated rat anti-mouse CD11b mAb (BD PharMingen) was used for membrane-activated complex 1ϩ cells. Appropriate isotype control antibodies were used for FACS analysis. For detection of CD4ϩ and CD8ϩ cells by IF staining, rat anti-mouse CD4 mAb or rat anti-mouse CD8 mAb (BD PharMingen), followed by Alexa-488-conjugated chicken anti-rat antibody (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA), was used. For FACS analysis, an APC-Cy7-conjugated rat anti-mouse CD4 mAb (BD PharMingen) for CD4ϩ T cells and an Alexa-647-conjugated rat anti-mouse CD8 antibody (BD PharMingen) for CD8ϩ T cells were used. A goat anti-S100A9 antibody (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA), followed by an Alexa 488-conjugated chicken anti-goat antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories), was used for S100A9 detection in frozen lung sections. For detection by immunoblotting, a HRP-conjugated donkey anti-goat antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories) was used as a secondary antibody.
Infection of mice
Mice were anesthetized with a mixture of ketamine hydrochloride and xylazine (30 mg/ml ketamine, 4 mg/ml xylazine in PBS) and were infected intranasally with 3 ϫ 10 2 CFUs of the WT or the Mut bacteria in 20 l PBS. In our hands, this dose of WT bacteria resulted in a 100% mortality rate by 96 -120 h p.i. For some experiments, mice were infected with 2 ϫ 10 5 CFUs of the Mut bacteria in 20 l PBS. The mock-inoculated mice received 20 l PBS intranasally.
Survival and bacterial burden
Mice were monitored daily for signs of disease, which typically included piloerection, hunched gait, lethargy, and eye discharge. The survival was recorded for up to 3 weeks p.i. In some experiments, the mice infected with WT and various doses of Mut bacteria were killed at 6, 24, 72, and 120 h p.i., and blood was collected before perfusing the mice with sterile PBS. The lungs, liver, and spleen were harvested after perfusion and homogenized aseptically in cold PBS with Complete TM protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Diagnostics, Germany). For the bacterial burden analyses, the homogenates were serially diluted in sterile PBS and plated on TSA. CFU counts/organ were calculated after incubating the plates at 37°C overnight. The blood collected from animals was plated similarly to determine CFU counts.
Multi-analyte profile analysis
The lung homogenates were centrifuged at 2000 g for 15 min to clear cellular debris, and the supernatants were frozen immediately at -80°C. The biomarker levels in lung homogenates were determined commercially by Rules-Based Medicine (Austin, TX, USA) using a multiplexed flow-based system: mouse MAP TM (multi-analyte profiles) analysis technology.
Histological and IF staining
For histological and IF staining, frozen lung tissues were processed as described previously [4] . The images were acquired using a Leica DMR epifluorescent microscope (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) with an attached cooled charged-coupled device SPOT RT camera (Diagnostic Instruments Inc., Sterling Heights, MI, USA). The images were processed and analyzed using Adobe Photoshop 7.0 (Adobe Software, Mountain View, CA, USA).
Flow cytometry analysis
Lungs were harvested from mice at 72 h p.i. after perfusion with PBS and treated with collagenase to obtain lung cells as described previously [20] . To prepare samples for flow cytometry analysis, cells were first treated with FcR-blocking antibodies for 15 min at 4°C, followed by staining with fluorescently conjugated antibodies at 4°C for 15 min. Flow cytometry was performed using a FACSArray TM (Becton Dickinson, San Diego, CA, USA) FACS analysis machine equipped with 532 and 635 nm lasers. Cells were stained singly or doubly for lymphoid-specific markers or singly for myeloid-specific markers. The lymphoid-specific markers that were analyzed included ␣␤ TCR, CD4, and CD8, and myeloid-specific markers were CD11b and Gr1. Appropriate isotype control antibodies were used to determine the levels of background staining. FlowJo (Tree Star, Ashland, OR, USA) software was used to analyze the FACS data.
Immunoblotting
Equal amounts of lung homogenates were run on 12% SDS-PAGE and transferred to PVDF membranes, which were blocked with 5% skimmed milk in PBS for 1 h and then incubated with appropriate dilution of goat anti-S100A9 antibody in 1% milk in PBS plus 0.05% Tween 20. The membranes were then incubated with donkey anti-goat IgG conjugated to HRP for 1 h. The signal was detected by ECL (Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ, USA). Total pixel intensity of the S100A9 protein band in each sample was quantified using the IPLab 4.0 imaging software (BD Biosciences, Rockville, MD, USA). The same blots were probed with anti-GAPDH antibody to ascertain equal loading of samples in all lanes.
Statistical analysis
Statistical comparison between FACS data of different experimental groups was performed by Student's t-test using Sigma Plot 8.0.
RESULTS
In vitro characterization of the 58-kDa mutant
The 58-kDa mutant was provided as a two-allele set with transposon insertions at positions 962 (Mut) and 349 (Mut-allele 2) relative to the 1671-nucleotide open reading frame. The insertion positions were confirmed by PCR amplification as described in the F.n. transposon mutant collection resource (http://francisella.org/transposons.htm). Our preliminary studies showed that transposon insertion resulted in lack of expression of the 58-kDa hypothetical protein in Mut and Mutallele 2 bacteria (Supplemental Fig. 1A) . Comparison of in vitro growth kinetics of mutant and WT bacteria in the murine macrophage cell line J774A.1 showed attenuated growth of mutant bacteria within host cells (Supplemental Fig. 1B) . The attenuated growth of mutant bacteria was a result of the host environment, as the mutant bacteria grew at rates similar to WT bacteria in permissive medium (trypticase soy broth, Supplemental Fig. 1C ). Further, a phagosomal integrity assay, performed as described before [21] , showed that although the Mut bacteria were able to escape from a phagosome, their initial localization in the phagosome as well as their egress into the host cell cytosol were delayed in comparison with the WT bacteria (Supplemental Fig. 1D ). As both mutant alleles behaved similarly, all subsequent experiments were carried out with Mut bacteria only.
The 58-kDa transposon mutant is highly attenuated for infection in vivo
Mice infected intranasally with 3 ϫ 10 2 CFUs (lethal dose 100%) of the WT bacteria displayed overt signs of infection characterized by piloerection and lethargy by 72 h p.i. By 96 -120 h p.i., the condition of the mice deteriorated, showing severe eye discharge and hunched gait, and the mice usually died within a few hours. The Mut strain, on the other hand, was highly attenuated for infection in vivo, as mice infected intranasally with a similar dose of Mut bacteria survived the infection with no signs of illness at any of the times p.i. (Fig. 1A ).
Intranasal infection with the Mut results in bacterial replication without bacteremia
To test bacterial burdens, lungs, liver, spleen, and blood from mice infected with 3 ϫ 10 2 CFUs of WT or Mut, bacteria were collected at various times p.i., homogenized, and plated on TSA plates. Although the Mut bacteria replicated in the lungs of mice over time, the mice infected with WT bacteria harbored 10-to 10,000-fold more organisms in lungs as compared with those infected with a similar dose of mutant bacteria throughout the duration of the infection period (Fig. 1B) . The mice infected with Mut bacteria did not display any symptoms of disease, even when their lungs harbored 3.1 ϫ 10 5 Ϯ 1.6 ϫ 10 5 CFUs at 72 h p.i. By 120 h p.i., the numbers of bacteria in Mut-infected lungs dropped (9.5ϫ10 3 Ϯ3.3ϫ10 3 CFUs), suggesting a resolution of the infection. On the other hand, the bacterial burden in WTinfected mice lungs remained high at 120 h p.i.
, the time when the mice were moribund or had succumbed to the infection.
To analyze bacterial dissemination to other organs, bacterial burden analyses were carried out in liver, spleen, and blood harvested from animals infected with WT or Mut bacteria. We did not recover any bacteria from liver, spleen, or blood harvested from mice infected with 3 ϫ 10 2 CFUs of the Mut bacteria at any time p.i. (Fig. 1 , C-E), indicating the absence of bacteremia and systemic dissemination. The mice infected with 3 ϫ 10 2 CFUs of WT bacteria exhibited bacteremia and systemic dissemination, as indicated by recovery of bacteria in spleen, liver, and blood at 24 h p.i., which increased rapidly at 72 h and remained high at 120 h p.i., a time when the mice were moribund or had succumbed to infection.
To exclude the possibility that improved survival of Mut-infected mice was a result of a reduced bacterial burden in lungs compared with WT-infected mice, survival and bacterial burden in organs of mice infected with a dose of 2 ϫ 10 5 CFUs of Mut bacteria was assessed. The mice survived with no apparent illness, even after inoculation with a 600-fold higher dose of the Mut versus WT organism (Fig. 1A) . At 6 h p.i., the bacterial burden in lungs of high-dose Mut-infected mice was greater than WT (1.5ϫ10 4 Ϯ2.6ϫ10 3 Mut bacteria vs. 0.98ϫ10 2 Ϯ0.44ϫ10 2 WT bacteria), reflecting a higher number of mutant bacteria reaching the organ initially (Fig. 1B) . At 72 h p.i., the bacterial burden in lungs was similar in WT-infected mice compared with the higher dose Mut (3. in WT-infected mice), suggesting a resolution of the infection (Fig. 1B) . Bacterial dissemination to other organs could be detected in mice given the 600-fold higher dose of Mut (Fig. 1 , C-E). These mice displayed bacterial burdens higher than that in WT-infected mice in spleen, liver, and blood at 24 h p.i. By 72 h p.i., the numbers of mutant bacteria recovered from these tissues were 2-3 logs less than those of WT bacteria at the same time-point. By 120 h p.i., the number of mutant bacteria decreased in liver and spleen, and importantly, no bacteria were recovered in blood at that time p.i.
Infection with Mut bacteria is associated with reduced lung pathology
Because of the absence of overt symptoms of disease in mice infected with the mutant, we compared the pathological outcome in the lungs of mice infected with Mut and WT bacteria. H&E-stained lung sections of mock control mice displayed clear air spaces with no cellular infiltration at any time p.i. (Fig. 2, A1-A4 ). The WT-infected animals showed a characteristic delayed response, where cellular infiltration was limited until 72 h p.i. (Fig. 2, D1 and D2) . However, by this timepoint, significant cellular infiltration and extensive pathology were evident in the lung tissue with massive cell death occurring in the center of large granuloma-like areas of infiltration (Fig. 2, D3 ). In contrast, the lungs of mice infected with the same dose of mutant bacteria showed some areas of hypercellularity by 6 h p.i. (Fig. 2, B1) . However, such hypercellularity was not apparent at 24 h p.i. (Fig. 2, B2) . At 72 h p.i., the lungs from Mut-infected mice were characterized by infiltration of mononuclear cells, but the areas of infiltration were substantially smaller and fewer in number compared with WTinfected lungs (Fig. 2, B3 ). The cells in these areas appeared viable, plus the center of these smaller areas of infiltration lacked evidence of cellular debris, characteristic of cell death that was observed in WT-infected lung lesions. By 120 h p.i., the cellular infiltration had resolved, and lungs looked clear (Fig. 2, B4 ).
The lungs of mice infected with the higher dose (2ϫ10 5 CFUs) of Mut displayed defined areas of cellular infiltrates by 24 h p.i. (Fig. 2, C2 ). At 72 h p.i., these areas of infiltration grew larger but lacked evidence of cell death and debris found in WT-infected animals ( Fig. 2, C3 ). By 120 h p.i., the areas of infiltration appeared to resolve with only some hypercellularity evident (Fig. 2, C4 ). Thus, mice infected with Mut bacteria displayed reduced lung pathology in comparison with the WTinfected mice, which were independent of the bacterial burden in lungs.
Altered kinetics of cellular infiltrates in the lungs of mice infected with the Mut bacteria
To examine the types of cells infiltrating the lungs of mutant and WT-infected mice, in situ IF staining and FACS analysis were performed on lungs for granulocytes (Gr1ϩ), monocytes (Cd11bϩ), and ␣␤ T cells. These cell types were selected, owing to their role in Francisella pathogenesis as described earlier [22] . Recruitment of Gr1ϩ cells in lungs of WT-and Mut-infected lungs showed an initial delay of 48 h (data not shown), followed by substantially increased numbers in the WT-infected lungs at 72 h p.i., particularly in perivascular and peribron-chial lesion areas (Fig. 3, A3) . Mut-infected lungs, on the other hand, showed a more moderate increase in the number of Gr1ϩ cells at 72 h p.i. (Fig. 3, A2 ) These cells appeared activated and enlarged and were seen dispersed throughout the lung parenchyma, unlike the WT-infected lungs, where these Gr1ϩ cells were concentrated in lesion areas. The infiltration of Gr1ϩ cells was quantified by flow cytometry analysis, which confirmed the results of IF staining (Fig. 4, top row) . The Mut-infected mice showed a significant increase in the number of Gr1ϩ cells as compared with mock (PϽ0.003). WTinfected animals, on the other hand, exhibited a robust increase in the number of Gr1ϩ cells, which was significantly higher than those in mock or Mut-infected mice (PϽ0.0005; Fig. 4, top row) .
There was little difference in the number of CD11bϩ myeloid cells in WT-or Mut-infected lungs when compared with the mock control mice at 6 h and 24 h p.i. (data not shown). However, the number of these cells was increased substantially at 72 h p.i. in WT-infected lungs, and similar to Gr1ϩ cells, CD11bϩ cells were also concentrated in the perivascular and peribronchial lesion areas (Fig. 3, B3) . Morphology of these cells suggested extensive cell death indicated by the amorphous staining pattern in lesion areas. The Mut-infected lungs, on the other hand, displayed a more moderate increase of CD11bϩ cells at 72 h p.i. (Fig. 3, B2 ). These cells were spread throughout the lung parenchyma with slightly higher numbers in areas of hypercellularity, as large, defined lesions were absent in Mut-infected lungs. Importantly, the cells appeared healthy, as indicated by the well-defined cellular morphology of the stained cells (Fig. 3, B2) . Flow cytometry analysis of CD11bϩ cells was performed on total lung cells from mock or Mut-or WT-infected mice (Fig. 4, middle  row) . The quantitative analysis showed 21.4% Ϯ 0.2% CD11bϩ cells in Mut-infected lungs versus 62.0% Ϯ 2.3% CD11bϩ cells in WT-infected lungs, confirming a highly significant increase in the number of CD11bϩ cells upon WTinfected mice in comparison with their Mut-infected counterparts (PϽ0.0004). The recruitment of ␣␤ T cells followed an initial delay of 48 h, similar to that observed with Gr1ϩ and CD11bϩ cells (data not shown). Intriguingly, at 72 h p.i., the numbers of ␣␤ T cells were significantly lower in WT-infected lungs as compared with those in Mut-infected lungs (Fig. 3, C3) . The ␣␤ T cell numbers in WT-infected lungs at that time-point were even lower than those in mock lungs, indicating an active depletion of these cells upon infection (Fig. 3, C1 and C3 ). Flow cytometry analysis of total lung cells showed that the number of ␣␤ T cells in WT-infected lungs was 2.2% Ϯ 0.19% of total cells versus 9.3% Ϯ 1.5% of total cells in mock lungs (PϽ0.003) and 11.9% Ϯ 0.43 in Mut-infected lungs (PϽ0.00002), depicting a significant loss of ␣␤ T cells in mouse lungs upon respiratory infection with WT F.n. (Fig. 4  bottom row) . The absolute numbers of ␣␤ T cells in lungs of mock (0.60ϫ10 6 Ϯ0.06ϫ10 6 ) and Mut (0.98ϫ10 6 Ϯ0.21ϫ10 6 )-and WT (0.21ϫ10 6 Ϯ0.01ϫ10 6 )-infected mice reflected similar depletion of these cells from lungs upon WT infection. As CD4ϩ and CD8ϩ cells have been shown to be important for protection against Francisella infection (reviewed in ref. [22] ), frozen lung sections from mock control or WT-or Mut-infected animals were stained simultaneously for ␣␤ T cells and CD4 or ␣␤ T cells and CD8 T cell markers. Mock control lungs displayed a majority of the ␣␤ T cells to be CD4ϩ (Fig. 5A, A1 ) and fewer cells to be CD8ϩ (Fig. 6A, A1) . The Mut-infected mice showed a marginal increase in the number of CD4ϩ ␣␤ T cells at 72 h p.i. (Fig. 5A , A"4) in comparison with mock control lungs, and the number of CD8ϩ ␣␤ T cells was reduced slightly in comparison with mock lungs (Fig. 6A , A"4), although these changes were not significant. As the majority of ␣␤ T cells in mock and Mut-infected lungs were CD4ϩ, it is likely that CD4ϩ ␣␤ T cells were preferentially depleted in WT-infected lungs at 72 h p.i. (Figs. 5A, A4, 
Hypercytokinemia is absent in lungs of Mut-infected mice, but the kinetics of cytokine up-regulation is similar to WT
Using a multiplex assay designed for measurement of rodent inflammatory biomarkers at the protein level in tissue samples, quantitative analyses of several cytokines, chemokines, and metabolites were performed on lung homogenates to obtain an overview of the pulmonary immune response in mice infected with WT and Mut bacteria. Consistent with the absence of any cellular infiltration at 6 h and 24 h p.i., WT F.n.-infected mice exhibited no increase in the production of characteristic proinflammatory cytokines until 72 h p.i. (Fig. 7 and Supplemental Table 1 ), including cytokines associated with the inflammasome [23] . However, by 72 h p.i., levels of almost all of the biomarkers tested were up-regulated by 10-to 500-fold in WT-infected lungs (Fig. 7) . In contrast, Mut-infected mice displayed the same kinetics of cytokine up-regulation but at much lower levels ( Fig. 7 and Supplemental Table 1 ). The highly elevated concentrations of IL-6, KC/Gro-␣ (CXCL1), MCP-1 (CCL2), and IP-10 (CXCL10) in WT-infected mice compared with Mut (Fig. 7) are of particular interest, as these cytokines at excessive levels correlate with disease severity, sepsis, and mortality [24, 25] .
To rule out the possibility that reduced bacterial burden in lungs of Mut-infected mice might be contributing to the lower levels of immune mediators tested, lung homogenates from mice infected with 2 ϫ 10 5 CFUs of mutant bacteria at 72 h p.i. were analyzed by multiplex assay. The levels of severe sepsis-associated mediators such as IL-6, MCP-1, IP-10, and KC/ Gro-␣ were still lower, even upon infection with a high dose of mutant bacteria as compared with the WT (Fig. 8) . Intriguingly, IFN-␥, IL-1␣, and TNF-␣ were up-regulated at higher levels in these mice as compared with the WT, indicating differential up-regulation of certain host mediators (Fig. 8) .
S100A9, a severe sepsis mediator, is expressed at much lower levels in mutant-infected lungs
S100A9 is a damage-associated mediator of severe sepsis, which has been shown to be up-regulated during murine respiratory tularemia [4] . We sought to compare the expression of this protein during respiratory infection with Mut and WT bacteria. Consistent with bacteremia and up-regulation of sepsisassociated cytokines, the WT-infected lungs displayed up-regulated levels of S100A9 at 72 h p.i. with little or no change at 6 h and 24 h p.i. in comparison with mock-infected mice (Fig. 9A, A1-A4 ). The increased expression of this protein was associated with areas of lesions as well as the lung parenchyma in WT-infected mice. In contrast, the mutant-infected lungs showed little or no change in expression of S100A9 in comparison with mock control mice lungs at all the times p.i.-tested (Fig. 9A, A1'-A4' ). The expression of S100A9 was also tested by Western blot analysis of lung homogenates from Mut-and WT-infected mice. As observed with the IF staining, WT-infected lung homogenates at 72 h and 120 h p.i. showed a substantial increase in amount of S100A9 while displaying only marginal changes at 6 h and 24 h p.i., as compared with mock control levels (Fig. 9B) . Mut-infected lungs also showed an increase in expression of S100A9 at 72 h p.i., albeit at much lower levels than in the WT-infected counterparts at that time (Fig. 9B) . However, at 120 h p.i., Mut-infected lungs exhibited a further increased expression of this protein, approaching the level in WT-infected lungs at this time-point. The same blots were probed with anti-GAPDH antibody, which confirmed similar loading of samples in all lanes (Fig. 9B) . The S100A9 band intensities were quantified in terms of total pixel intensities using the imaging software IPLab 4.0. Figure 9C represents a numerical approximation of the observations made by IF staining and immunoblotting.
DISCUSSION
The cause of extreme virulence and high mortality associated with respiratory tularemia is unknown. A 30-kb region of the genome comprising a Francisella pathogenicity island has been identified [26] , but the genes of the pathogenicity island have been shown to be required mostly for the intracellular survival of the bacterium rather than explaining the high virulence of F. tularensis [7, 27, 28] . Bacterial or host factor(s) possibly contributing to disease severity are yet to be identified. The current study demonstrates that lethal pulmonary infection with F.n. results in hypercytokinemia or production of overwhelming levels of immune mediators reminiscent of severe sepsis. On the other hand, infection with a mutant strain of F.n., defective in causing lethal infection, elicits much reduced levels of these immune mediators. These results suggest that an unbridled immune response resulting from severe sepsis contributes to disease severity in murine respiratory tularemia. The 58-kDa protein belongs to a family of five hypothetical proteins, which are unique to Francisella having no homologies to any known proteins [9] . A spontaneous mutant of a Type A strain harboring a defective version of this 58-kDa protein has been shown previously to be attenuated for infection in mice via the normally lethal intradermal route [10] . In the present study, mice infected intranasally with a transposon mutant of F.n. lacking this protein survived the infection. In addition, "Allele-2" of the 58-kDa mutant with transposon insertion at a different site in the gene was similarly attenuated. Moreover, the transposon insertion did not have any apparent polar effects, as another transposon mutant lacking the downstream gene FTN_0445 of this apparent two-gene operon was virulent for infection in mice (Supplemental Fig. 2) . These data provide strong evidence that the null mutation of the 58-kDa protein alone is responsible for the attenuation. A range of bioinformatics tools failed to identify any motifs that might indicate any possible function of this protein. Thus, the role of this protein in Francisella pathogenesis needs to be determined experimentally. After initial uptake by the host cells, Francisella transiently resides in a phagosome before escaping into the host cell cytosol, where replication of bacteria occurs. As cytosolic escape is essential for growth of Francisella within the host cells, we determined whether absence of the 58-kDa protein affected this property of F.n. Although several mutants defective in intracellular growth fail to escape the phagosome [29, 30], the 58-kDa transposon Mut in the current study was able to escape the phagosome. However, the process of initial localization in phagosome as well as the egress into the cytosol were delayed in comparison with the WT bacteria. Other studies in our laboratory show that entry of Mut bacteria into macrophages as well as into alveolar epithelial cells occurs by mechanisms different than that of WT bacteria (unpublished data). The fact that absence of this protein affects the growth of bacteria in the host cells and not so much in permissive media in vitro suggests an important function of this protein in host-pathogen interactions in Francisella infection. Regardless, our laboratory has been using this 58-kDa/FTN_0444 attenuated mutant as an important tool to elucidate host-pathogen interactions that contribute to disease severity in respiratory tularemia.
Intranasal infection with the WT F.n. resulted in extremely high bacterial burdens in lungs, liver, and spleen of infected mice. The infection also resulted in bacteremia, which is a hallmark of severe sepsis [31] . Blood-borne bacteria have been widely implicated in the pathogenesis of severe sepsis and septic shock, leading to widespread tissue injury, shock, and death [32] . Bacteremia, in the case of respiratory pathogens, is closely associated with the ability of pathogens to evade pulmonary immune responses and to disseminate away from the site of initial entry, which makes pneumonic infections a leading cause of sepsis [18, 33] . Additionally, a study of patients with bacteremia revealed that the mortality was significantly higher in patients with bacteremia, arising from pulmonary or abdominal infection than from any other route [31, 34] . Studies from our and other laboratories have shown that upon pulmonary infection, Francisella can disseminate to systemic organs, resulting in bacteremia and multiple organ failure [4, 35, 36] .
The absence of bacteremia from low-dose Mut-infected mice or of sustained bacteremia in the high-dose Mut mice suggests that the ability of WT F.n. to remain blood-borne contributes to the mortality associated with this infection.
The initial delay in cellular infiltration as well as the production of inflammatory cytokines in WT-and Mut-infected mice correlated with earlier observations that F. tularensis may cause an initial active suppression of host immune responses in lungs [13] . Alternatively, it may hide from innate immune responses by using cell surface receptors otherwise involved in tolerance induction and immune suppression [37] . Pathogens as diverse as Mycobacterium and HIV target these receptors to enter host immune cells, thereby escaping immune activation [38, 39] . Francisella has also been shown to use mannose receptor 1 to gain entry into murine macrophages [40, 41] . However, how such interactions affect the immunological outcome of the disease is currently unknown. Nonetheless, this initial delay has been postulated as a virulence mechanism of Francisella infection [13, 14] . Whether this initial delay predisposes the host to subsequent severe sepsis leading to death is questionable in light of the similar delay observed with the sublethal infection with the mutant in the current study. Clearly, other mechanisms are contributing to the extreme virulence of this organism. An interesting possibility is that the hypothetical 58-kDa protein may have an important role in eliciting a hyperactive host response, resulting in tissue damage, or it is involved in tissue damage directly as a toxin or a toxin regulator. We are currently performing proteomic analyses of the Mut and WT bacteria to test these hypotheses.
Following an initial 2-day delay, a massive influx of inflammatory cells was observed in lungs of WT-infected mice. This infiltration constitutes cells of myeloid as well as lymphoid ori- gin [4, 22] . CD11bϩ cells are thought to be the primary cell type for infection and replication of Francisella, and these cells represent the predominant subset in the lesions of mice infected with Francisella [42, 43] . Increased numbers of these cells may be the cause of increased pathology and cell death in the lungs of WT-infected mice, as macrophages infected with the LVS strain have been shown to undergo apoptosis in vitro [44, 45] . Also, it would be of interest to see whether there are differences in the ability of mutant and WT bacteria to infect CD11bϩ cells, as Mut-infected lungs displayed much reduced numbers of these cells and carried less of a bacterial burden.
The depletion of ␣␤ T cells at later time-points of infection from lungs of WT-infected mice is intriguing, as Mut-infected mouse lungs were not depleted of these cells. In Francisella infections, the majority of studies involving T cell-mediated immune responses has been performed using a LVS (Type B attenuated mutant) murine infection model using sublethal intradermal infections in which T cell-deficient mice succumb to overwhelming bacterial burdens [22] . Following vaccination with LVS, CD4ϩ and CD8ϩ T cells appear to be required for protection against a respiratory challenge with virulent Type A F. tularensis [46, 47] . The effector T cell mechanisms that control the infection mainly involve IFN-␥ and/or TNF-␣ [47] [48] [49] , but bacterial killing is partially mediated by NO produced by activated macrophages [50, 51] . However, no studies have been performed to date showing the status of T cells in lungs of mice following primary pulmonary infection with a lethal dose of F. tularensis. Nevertheless, a low-dose aerosol exposure of mice was shown to induce thymic atrophy and thymic depletion of CD4ϩCD8ϩ thymocytes [52] . Additionally, a sublethal intranasal infection of LVS in mice elicits a significantly lower number of IFN-␥ϩ CD4ϩ T cells in lungs compared with mice infected via the intradermal route [53] . Taken together, specific T cell depletion in respiratory tularemia may well be a virulence mechanism contributing to the inability of the host to transition from an innate to adaptive immune response, which is known to depend on IFN-␥-producing T cells. Also, T cell depletion from WT F.n.-infected mouse lungs is in line with previous studies depicting loss of T cells during sepsis in experimental models as well as in trauma patients [54, 55] . This defect in the onset of adaptive immunity constituting Th-1 response in WT-infected mice seems to be contributing to lethality of the infection, as Mut-infected mice, exhibiting higher numbers of CD4ϩ T cells, do much better. The mechanism of T cell depletion during murine respiratory tularemia is a topic of current research in our laboratory.
An overwhelming increase in levels of inflammatory cytokines was observed in WT-infected mice following a 2-day delay. These levels are similar to what has been observed in cases of severe sepsis, where hypercytokinemia, an uncontrolled immune response, leads to multiple organ failure [56] . In contrast, Mut-infected mice exhibited cytokine up-regulation at much lower levels. This may be an indication that a more regulated immune response takes place in the Mut-infected lungs. The levels of severe sepsis-associated cytokines IL-6, IL-8, MCP-1, and IP-10 [24, 25] were much lower in mice infected with even 2 ϫ 10 5 CFUs of mutant bacteria and harboring bacterial burdens higher than those in WT-infected mice. On the other hand, IFN-␥ and TNF-␣ were produced in a higher amount in these mice. As for many intracellular pathogens, TNF-␣ and IFN-␥ are the prototype cytokines associated with protective Th1 responses during Francisella infection [57, 58] . These cytokines play an important role in generation of effector molecules such as reactive oxygen species and nitrogen species, which are responsible for killing of intracellular microbes. In the current study, the amount of these cytokines elicited upon infection with lower doses (3ϫ10 2 CFUs) of Mut bacteria appears to be sufficient to clear the infection from lungs. However, when the bacterial burden is increased upon infection with higher doses of Mut bacteria (2ϫ10 5 CFUs), a selective amplification of the levels of these cytokines occurs, which likely controls the bacterial replication and ultimately clears the infection. Such results emphasize the need for an adequate and appropriate innate immune response. In contrast, in WT mice with similarly high bacterial burdens in lungs, the lower amounts of these cytokines seem inadequate to control bacterial replication, possibly contributing to bacteremia. A recent study describing the immunologic parameters of host death versus survival in a murine pulmonary F. tularensis LVS model indicated IL-6, MIP-2, and MCP-1 as immune markers of mortality, as they were detected only in the lungs of moribund mice but not in those of mice that survived the disease, and IL-1␤ was detected only in surviving mice [35] . However, in our studies, the mice infected with the Mut bacteria survived the infection, but at the same time, these cytokines were produced at levels significantly higher than the control mice, albeit in much lower amounts that those in the WT-infected mice. Thus, the excessive amounts of the immune mediators produced in response to the WT infection seem to play a major role in the lethal outcome of the disease.
The S100A9, a pleiotropic inflammatory marker protein, is reported to induce neutrophil chemotaxis [59] , to mediate apoptosis [60] , to activate the NF-B pathway [61] , and to modulate NADPH oxidase activity by its property to bind arachidonic acid [62] . Previous studies from our laboratory have shown up-regulation of this protein in mice during F.n. infection [4] . In the current study, the reduced levels of this inflammatory marker in Mut-infected mice compared with WTinfected mice at 72 h p.i. correlate with reduced inflammation in lungs of Mut-infected mice. However, at 120 h p.i., the levels in Mut-infected lungs approached that of WT-infected mice. This indicates that S100A9 may be playing a direct role in protection and remodeling of tissue following resolution of infection. Indeed, it has been shown to exhibit protective roles such as antimicrobial activity [63] , regulation of matrix metalloproteinase activity [64, 65] , and wound repair [66, 67] .
The current study indicates that severe sepsis, characterized by deregulated activation of host immune responses in conjunction with bacteremia at later stages of infection, seems to be the cause of host death. The 58-kDa mutant presents a powerful tool to dissect molecular host-pathogen interactions during respiratory tularemia as well as other respiratory infections, which is critical given the high mortality rate of patients with sepsis following infections with virulent respiratory pathogens.
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